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Sand production in oil wells seriously affects the production of oil and gas in
oilfields. Although conventional sand-control techniques can effectively prevent
sand production, it may also limit the productivity of oil wells. Fracturing and
packing sand control technology changes the distribution of pressure and flow in
the wellbore, while foam polymer resin diversion technology reduces the
anisotropy of reservoir permeability and increases the area of oil leakage in
the reservoir, both achieving the goal of sand control and increased production.
The sand-free production rate is successfully increased thanks to zeta potential
sand control technology, which modifies the formation’s sand potential and
causes the sand to agglomerate without harming the reservoir. This article first
looks into the causes of sand production in oil and gas wells before examining the
fundamentals, implementation strategies, and effects of traditional sand control
techniques, fracturing and filling sand control technology, foam polymer resin
diversion technology, and Zeta potential sand control technology. In this article,
the experience of sand control technology in actual oil field applications is
summarized, explained in detail, and the future development possibilities of
sand control technology are discussed.
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1 Introduction

Sand production is one of the common hazards for the oil wells in the oil field
development. It is often seen in the oil and gas reservoirs dominated by unconsolidated
sandstone (Kamaruddin N et al., 2021; Shunchao Z et al., 2022). If the sand production issue
is not handled promptly and effectively, sand particles in the wellbore will continue to
accumulate, blocking the oil flow channels, resulting in a sharp decline in the production of
oil and gas wells, and potentially even forcing the premature abandonment of the well.
Therefore, it is necessary to understand the causes of sand production and the mechanism
of sand control in oil and gas wells, and adopt effective sand control technology to reduce
the harm caused by sand production (Gomez R et al., 2022a). However, the research and
application of sand control technology are facing numerous challenges. Different geological
conditions of oilfields, well structures, and exploitation methods may lead to differences and
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complexities in sand production phenomena. Therefore, the
research on sand control technology needs to comprehensively
consider various factors and explore more scientific and effective
solutions (Li Z et al., 2022; Trujillo et al., 2023). Common sand
control technologies include mechanical sand control, chemical
sand control and composite sand control, etc. However, these
technologies will increase the additional resistance of fluid flow
into the wellbore while sand control, thus reducing the near-
wellbore permeability (Nejati H et al., 2023). Fracturing sand
control can create highly conductive oil and gas seepage channels
by changing the pressure distribution and flow patterns around the
well (Wang and Sun, 2022). Sand control and stimulation are both
effective, thus it is considered an efficient technique for reservoir
development (Habib et al., 2022). Zeta potential sand control
technology uses chemicals to change the potential of the sand
surface and reservoir rocks, reducing the repulsive force between
sand particles and gathering into clumps. Sand particles can still
gather again after being dispersed without damaging the reservoir
(Kalabayev et al., 2021; Parhizgar Keradeh and Tabatabaei-Nezhad,
2023; Singh et al., 2014).

Based on previous research on the causes of sand production
and conventional sand control techniques, this article further delves
into various application forms of fracture filling sand control
technology, including Tip Screen Out (TSO), subsequent resin
sand control, and fiber composite sand control techniques.
Detailed introductions and analyses are provided regarding the
construction tools, construction processes, and application effects
of these techniques. In addition, two novel sand control technologies
are introduced: foam polymer resin diversion technology and Zeta
potential sand control technology. Their production effects and
applications are elaborated, providing references and new insights
for addressing the sand control issues in oilfields with severe sand
production and fine silt. Through this investigation, it is recognized
that fracture filling sand control technology and its related new
techniques offer effective solutions for oilfield sand control. By
thoroughly studying the construction tools, processes, and
application effects of these technologies, we can provide more
scientific and efficient guidance for sand control work in oilfields,
thus providing strong support for sustainable oilfield production.

2 Causes analysis of sand production in
oil wells

Sand production is a common issue in oil extraction, and its
existence can reduce well output, shorten the lifespan of equipment,
and impact wellbore stability (Wang J L et al., 2003; Wong G K et al.,
2003). The causes of sand production are diverse, and through
thorough analysis of these causes, we can more accurately identify
the key factors that lead to sand production (Al Shizawi et al., 2018;
Fattahpour V et al., 2020; Devalve C et al., 2021; Chandrakant A A
et al., 2023). This allows us to formulate targeted sand control
measures, which can not only reduce the risk of sand production but
also improve the efficiency and safety of oil extraction. Therefore,
through research and summary, the current main geological factors
can be categorized into two major types: geological factors and
production factors. Geological factors primarily involve stratum
characteristics, rock physical properties, and geological structures.

Geological structures such as loosely cemented sandstone layers,
faults, and cracks in the stratum can all lead to sand production
(Fuller et al., 2019; Minnich J.L et al., 2021). On the other hand,
production factors are closely related to mining methods,
production pressure differences, mining speeds, and wellbore
design. Unreasonable mining methods, excessive production
pressure differences, or excessively fast mining speeds can all
increase the scouring force of fluids on the particles of the
reservoir framework, leading to sand production (Izurieta A
et al., 2020; Ayazi P et al., 2021; Hasmin et al., 2022a; Mandhari
S et al., 2022).

2.1 Geological factors

Geological factors refer to the geological conditions in which the
well is located, including the geological age of the area around the
hole, particle uniformity, cementation and degree of cementation
(Table 1) (Ubuara, et al., 2024; Balasandran A et al., 2021). The
reasons for sand production in oil wells are not always the same, and
there may be some differences in the causes of sand production
among oil wells in different regions, One of the main aspects is the
geological conditions of the reservoir itself, whichmainly include the
following aspects (Madasu and Vo., 2016; Hassan N A et al., 2020;
Kueh J Z et al., 2022; Mahardhini A et al., 2021).

(1) Influence of rock physical properties: ①Reservoir bonding
strength. The sand production in oil reservoir is greatly
influenced by the cementation strength of the reservoir, The
cementation strength of oil reservoir is affected by the type,
quantity and strength of cementing materials, The forms of
cementation in oil reservoirs mainly include mud cementation,
carbonate cementation, and siliceous cementation, with their
cementation strengths increasing in sequence; The cementation
types mainly include matrix cementation, porous cementation,
and contact cementation. Generally, matrix cementation is less
prone to sand production due to its high strength, followed by
porous cementation which may lead to minor sand
production.; Contact cementation is the type most prone to
sand production, Generally speaking, cementation strength is
affected by the combined effect of various geological factors.
When the various stresses in the formation exceed the
cementation strength, sand production may occur.
Sandstone oil and gas reservoirs have a larger amount of
cementation, better cementation types, more uniform
distribution, and an earlier geological age, resulting in
stronger cementation strength and less likelihood of sand
production. Conversely, if the cementation is weaker, sand
production is more likely to occur.②The influence of reservoir
mineral composition. If the unstable minerals such as
montmorillonite account for a relatively large proportion of
the mineral composition, they will expand when exposed to
water during mining, squeezing the rock particles and
disturbing the cementation between them, leading to easy
sand production (Peerakham C et al., 2023; Deng et al.,
2023; Dwitama S et al., 2021).

(2) Impact of formation pressure: The decrease in formation
pressure can weaken the destruction caused by squeezing,
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thereby reducing sand production in the oil reservoir (Tang C
et al., 2022; Stephen Babagbemi A et al., 2023).

(3) Impact of high horizontal tectonic stress: Under normal
circumstances, there is no significant difference between
the two horizontal principal tectonic stresses. However,
due to the decrease in porosity and increase in formation
strength during the exploitation process, even small
movements in the formation can lead to an increase in
stress in that direction. A higher stress difference can
result in wellbore failure, leading to sand production from
the oil well (Aroyehun M E et al., 2018; Yeap W J et al., 2019;
Zhenxiang Z et al., 2020).

(4) Impact of fluid properties: The viscosity of the fluid affects
sand production in the oil reservoir. As the viscosity of the
fluid increases, the critical flow velocity at which sand
production begins to occur in the core decreases. In other
words, the higher the fluid viscosity, the more likely it is to
cause sand production. Additionally, the pH of the fluid also
affects sand production in the oil reservoir. As the pH of the
fluid increases, the critical flow velocity for sand production
decreases. When the pH of the fluid reaches 14, the sand
production rate can increase sharply (Malau A et al., 2017;
Mahmoudi M et al., 2018; Styward B et al., 2018; Wang
X, 2018).

2.2 Construction factors

Production and construction factors refer to the direct impact of
human construction operations on sand production in the

formation (Table 2) (Cavender T et al., 2003b). The influence of
these factors can be reduced through appropriate control and
adjustment. Production factors mainly include the following aspects.

(1) The impact of perforation. When the perforation density is
high, the critical pressure for shear failure decreases after
stress release, and the stress borne by the rock mass increases.
This leads to the destruction of the sandstone layer structure
and sand production in oil wells (Agee D M et al., 2016; Al-
Arnous A B et al., 2021).

(2) The impact of fluid extraction intensity. As the production
of fluid increases, the flow velocity of the liquid also
increases. With the accelerated flow rate of formation
fluid, the drag force on the sand particles also increases.
This makes the formation tension more susceptible to
damage, resulting in poor stability and a high risk of
sand production. When the production pressure
difference increases, high speed flow may lead to sudden
sand production, and a decrease in axial flow rate may lead
to instability of sand arch and increased sand production
(Ranjith et al., 2014; Casares and Talavera, 2001; Denney D,
2002; Denney D, 2003; Denney D, 2006).

(3) Production dynamic pressure difference. In the middle and
late stages of oil well production, the reservoir pressure
decreases, the pressure borne by the rock increases, the
pressure between formation pores decreases, the pressure
of the overlying strata increases, and the contact stress
between sand particles increases. When the pressure
exceeds the compressive strength of the sandstone, the
sandstone framework breaks, leading to sand production in

TABLE 1 Causes analysis of sand production for some oilfield.

Oil field Oil well overview Cause of sand production

Daqing Oilfield ① Depth: 1900–2000m, median particle size of 0.03–0.35mm, mud content
of 7–20%, compact cementation, porosity of 12.5%, permeability of 1.32 ×
10-3μm2

① The water content of the formation increases, and the fractures in the far
well zone are blocked

② The horizontal section length is 491m, the fracture half-length is 250m,
the fracture conductivity is 100 μm2·cm, and the original formation pressure
is 17.03 MPa

② The formation sand near the well is carried into the wellbore by the fluid

Tarim Basin The rock composition is quartz 76.00%, clay minerals 21.75%, feldspar
2.25%. The mass fraction of clay minerals is low, and the degree of
cementation is low. The central depth is 5750m, 140–145 °C, 62.38M Pa,
porosity 15.1%, permeability 68.1 × 10-3μm2, and total formation pressure
drop up to 20.38M Pa

① Large production pressure difference and high seepage velocity accelerate
the increase of water content and reduce the cementation strength

② The degree of reservoir rock cementation is low

③ The clay migrates near the well and the rock skeleton is destroyed

Wangzhuang
Oilfield

① The reservoir lithology is mainly composed of conglomerate, gravelly
unequal-grained sandstone, unequal-grained sandstone, and fine siltstone.
The mudstone is grayish green. The gravel components are mainly quartz,
followed by felsic and gneiss. The gravel sizes are uneven, generally ranging
from 2 to 4 mm

① The rock structure is loose, with poor sorting and a sub-angular rounding
degree. The structural maturity of the reservoir is relatively low, and the
structure is simple and prone to sand production

② The crude oil viscosity in the super-heavy oil block ranges from 10,000 to
76,000 mPa s, with an average of 25,528 mPa s. In the plane, the crude oil
viscosity exhibits a distribution characteristic of being thinner in the north
and thicker in the south, and is generally evaluated as a super-heavy oil
reservoir

② Excessively high crude oil viscosity can create a strong viscous friction
force on the formation sand body, causing it to gradually loosen. This leads
to continuous detachment of sand particles on the surface, which flow with
the crude oil towards the wellbore, thereby aggravating sand production
from the formation

Beibuzhaqi
Oilfield

① Low diagenesis intensity and loose cementation, shallow burial depth,
and relatively recent geological age of the oil reservoir

① Low diagenesis intensity and loose cementation of the reservoir are the
main factors causing sand production in oil wells

② The average underground crude oil viscosity is as high as 190–290 mPa s ② The relatively high viscosity of crude oil and its strong ability to carry
sand make it more prone to causing sand production in oil wells
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the oil well (Guinot F et al., 2001; Heitmann N et al., 2002;
Gomez R et al., 2022b).

(4) The impact of changes in water cut in an oilfield. As the
oilfield is developed, the water cut of oil wells continues to
rise, increasing the degree of water washing in the reservoir.
Cementation materials can be dissolved and washed away by
water, reducing the cementation strength of the rock.
Additionally, the cohesion strength of clays in the reservoir
depends on the wetting phase. When the clay encounters
water, the cohesion strength drops sharply, leading to an
increase in sand volume and subsequently causing sand
production (Schubert et al., 1975).

Therefore, through theoretical and experimental research can
determine the best construction technology and parameters, to
achieve the purpose of sand control and sand control.

3 Regular sand control methods

With the continuous innovative progress of sand control
technology, a variety of sand control technology has been
formed. Among them, the conventional sand control technology
mainly includes mechanical sand control, chemical sand control,
coking sand control and composite sand control (Nie,S et al., 2023;
Ma,L et al., 2022; Prasad V et al., 2020). Mechanical sand control
techniques mainly use slotted liner, wire-wound screen and gravel
pack to prevent formation sand bodies from entering the well bore
(Matanović et al., 2012; Rodoplu R S and Al-Mohanna K S, 2019;
RozlanMR et al., 2022). Chemical sand control is to inject chemicals
into the loose formation and consolidate the formation sand body to
achieve sand control. Generally, chemical sand control can be
divided into three types (Safaei et al., 2023a): resin cemented
formation sand, artificial well wall and other chemical solidified
sand. Coke sand control technology is mainly through heating the
oil layer, so that the coke substance in the oil layer solidifies on the
surface of the sand body, to improve the adhesion between the sand

body and the sand body, and prevent the sand body migration. The
commonly used coking methods include hot air injection for sand
consolidation and short-term burning of oil reservoir for sand
(Martin et al., 1958; Abass H H et al., 1993; Bale A et al., 1994;
Baker C et al., 1995) consolidation. Compound sand control
technology is an organic combination of mechanical sand control
and chemical sand control, through the establishment of a double
sand barrier around the hole and on the tubing of the same oil well to
achieve the purpose of sand control. The composite sand control
technology can better solve the problem of the deficiency of single
sand control technology, but it also has the characteristics
(Carpenter, 2018; Liu H-Y. et al., 2022) of complex process and
poor economy. In order to meet the need of further sand control,
new sand control technologies such as fracturing pack sand control,
composite perforation sand control, expandable slotted pipe and
layered extruded gravel pack have been developed (Rodoplu et al.,
2023; Dong et al., 2016).

3.1 Mechanical sand control

Mechanical sand control is a physical sand control technique
that involves inserting filling tools and sand control pipes into the
wellbore, and then filling gravel outside the pipe to prevent sand
ingress. In its application, there are two common forms: sand
control pipe technology and improved sand control pipe
technology - gravel packing technology for pipe strings. The
former mainly establishes a sand barrier within the wellbore
using sand control pipes, while the latter primarily relies on the
compaction of gravel between the sand control pipe and the casing
to block the flow of ceramsite, and also uses sand control pipes
within the wellbore for sand prevention (Hurt R S and Germanovich
L N, 2012; Dong, C., et al., 2016; Safaei, A., et al., 2023b).

(1) sand control pipe string technology. By installing sand control
devices at the lower end of the production pump, such as
multi-layer screen pipes and wire-wound screen pipes, sand

TABLE 2 Causes analysis of sand production for some oilfield.

Oil field Oil well overview Cause of sand production

Wangzhuang
Oilfield

①The initial steam injection pressure is relatively high during steam huff
and puff process. The average steam injection pressure during the first three
cycles is 18.63 MPa, with a maximum of 20.30 MPa

①High steam injection pressure causes fractures in the reservoir, which
destroys the natural cementation and capillary force between sand particles,
making it easy for sand to be produced

②Steam injection intensity is high during steam stimulation operations; oil
production intensity is high during thermal oil recovery; and a variety of
operation construction methods are used during the exploitation process

②During steam stimulation, the condensation water reacts with the rock,
dissolving silicate minerals and destroying the cementation of the rock,
which can lead to sand production in the oil reservoir

③Large pressure differences can cause changes in the stress of the oil
reservoir, leading to shear failure and damage to the rock structure. This can
result in the loosening and migration of rock particles, ultimately leading to
sand production

Beibuzhaqi
Oilfield

①The water cut of the oil wells in this oilfield has increased rapidly, with the
combined water cut rising from 15.1% when the field was put into
production in 1999 to 43.5% by the end of 2004

①The increase in water content causes changes in the physical properties of
the production zone

②This oilfield consists of multiple sandstone oil layers, and the cementing
materials within the sandstone layers are primarily composed of mud-like
substances

②Due to the influence of water cut, clay minerals in the cementing materials
undergo hydration expansion and migration, resulting in the destruction of
the cementation. This causes the sand grains to lose their cementation and
easily enter the wellbore under the action of fluids, leading to sand
production
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particles are isolated outside the production pump, reducing
the impact of sand production on the pump. The application
of this technology is relatively simple and can effectively
address the issue of sand production in medium-to-coarse
sandstone formations. However, it has a shorter service life
and does not filter fine sand and gravel effectively.

(2) Improved sand control pipe string technology. During
construction, the mechanical pipe string is first inserted
into the oil well. Then, gravel or ceramsite is used to fill
the annular space between the mechanical pipe string and the
casing, creating multiple layers of sand filter barriers. This
technology can better filter fine sand and has a longer service
life, but it has issues such as complex construction, high
investment, and inappropriate gravel sizes that can affect oil
flow capacity and production.

Mechanical sand control technology has good sand control
and oil production enhancement effects, with a high success rate
in applications and relatively long effective periods. However,
there are also some limitations in its application. This technology
may not be effective in dealing with fine sand strata and high-
pressure strata, and it may also increase the difficulty of operation
during later operations or well repairs due to the influence of sand
control strings or gravel packing operations. Therefore, when
applying this technology, it is crucial to select reasonable technical
parameters, such as the size of the sand control pipe perforations
and the sand control particle size. These parameters can affect the
sand control effect and final production capacity. During on-site
practical applications, representative sand samples should be
selected for screening under allowable processing conditions to
determine the sand control particle size. Based on this, the
appropriate size of the sand control pipe perforations should
be selected to ensure good sand control effects without affecting
production capacity.

3.2 Chemical sand control

Compared to mechanical sand control, chemical sand control
technology is widely used in oil and gas wells due to its advantages of
simple process flow and ease of subsequent operations and
treatment. Chemical sand control refers to the injection of
chemical agents into the loosely consolidated formation around
the wellbore to consolidate the formation sand, thus achieving the
purpose of solidifying the formation. There are mainly twomethods:
artificial casing and artificial cementation (Safaei, A., et al., 2023a;
Piemontese, M., et al., 2014; Solares et al., 2022).

(1) The artificial casing method. The artificial casing method
primarily involves injecting specific chemical substances, such
as cement mortar, emulsified cement, and water-mixed dry
sand, into the formation. After these substances solidify, they
form an artificial casing with a certain strength, which can
effectively consolidate the formation while enhancing sand
control effectiveness. One of the advantages of this method is
that it does not leave any residual objects during application.
However, repeated use of this method can affect the
permeability of the formation.

(2) Artificial cementation method. The artificial cementation
method primarily involves injecting specific chemical
cementing agents, such as silicate or resin, into the
formation near the wellbore. These chemical cementing
agents react with the sand grains in the formation to form
a cemented body with certain strength, firmly bonding the
sand grains together and preventing them from flowing into
the wellbore. The impact of this method on formation
permeability is relatively minor, and it typically achieves
good sand control results. However, the cost of chemical
cementing agents is relatively high, and the cementation
process within the formation requires time, which can
affect the progress of sand control operations.

This method is relatively simple to operate and achieves good
results with fine silt reservoirs. Additionally, it can effectively block
water if the water cut in the oil layer is high during production.
However, a significant limitation of chemical sand control methods
is their short duration of effectiveness. Over time, especially after
prolonged erosion, the chemical colloidal structure can be disrupted,
rendering it ineffective in sand control. Therefore, chemical sand
control methods are primarily utilized in the early stages of
production or in high-water-cut wells, where they can effectively
control sand and water. When applying chemical sand control
methods, it is crucial to consider the actual sand production
conditions, formation pressure, permeability, and injection-
production connectivity to determine the construction plan and
parameters. Precise calculation of the required sand control radius is
essential to ensure the implementation of an effective sand control
plan that achieves desired results.

3.3 Coking sand control

Coking sand control primarily involves heating the oil layer to
cause the crude oil to coke on the surface of sand grains. This coked
thin layer bonds the sand grains together, enhancing the adhesive
force on the surface of the sand grains and achieving the purpose of
sand control. There are mainly two methods for this technique: sand
fixation through injected hot air and short-term in-situ combustion
for oil layer sand fixation (Zhu et al., 2022).

(1) Hot air injection for sand fixation. This method involves
injecting hot air into the wellbore to raise the temperature of
the oil layer, which prompts the coking of crude oil.

(2) Short-term in-situ combustion for oil layer sand fixation. This
method directly applies short-term fire to the oil layer, rapidly
coking the crude oil within it.

Coking sand control technology can effectively meet sand
control requirements to a certain extent. However, its application
is relatively complex, requiring precise control of thermal energy to
ensure the effectiveness of coking. Additionally, this technique can
have an impact on formation permeability, potentially causing
damage to the reservoir. Furthermore, its cost is relatively high.
Therefore, in the application process, it is necessary to
comprehensively consider formation conditions, engineering
requirements, and economic factors. Enhanced on-site
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monitoring and evaluation should be conducted to ensure the safety
and effectiveness of the coking operation.

3.4 Application status of each technology

Several conventional sand control technologies each have their
own applicable conditions, advantages, and disadvantages. They
have been widely used in the field and have achieved good sand
control effects. The applicable conditions and application effects are
shown in Tables 3, 4 (Mayorga Cespeded et al., 2020; Bai et al., 2021).

As can be seen from the tables, several sand control technologies
each have their own applicable conditions and effects. While they
have proven effective in field applications, to achieve even better
sand control results, it is advisable to utilize comprehensive sand
control techniques in practical applications. By combining the
advantages of various conventional sand control methods and
developing comprehensive sand control plans tailored to the
specific conditions of the reservoir and the specific sand control
requirements on site, the effectiveness and stability of the
technological application can be improved. For instance, the
utilization of chemical sand control and coking sand control

techniques can further enhance sand control effects and extend
their validity period. Meanwhile, in practical applications, it is
necessary to comprehensively consider reservoir conditions, sand
control requirements, and economic benefits to select appropriate
sand control techniques. Real-time monitoring and data collection
should be conducted to more accurately evaluate the effectiveness of
sand control and make timely adjustments and optimizations.

With the wide application of fracturing technology, sand
return of proppant after pressure has become a new problem
for sand control. At the same time, some domestic oil and gas
reservoirs with serious sand production and difficulty in sand
control have been gradually put into development (Junstate et al.,
2008; Ma et al., 2020). However, conventional sand control
technology is faced with problems (Yushi et al., 2021a) such as
poor effect of fine silt prevention, damage to the reservoir, aging or
failure. Therefore, frac pack sand control technology, which has
the advantages of both stimulation and sand control, has become
an important solution. In recent years, Zeta potential sand control
technology has become a new development direction of sand
control technology by changing the formation sand potential to
make it aggregate, effectively improve the sand production without
damaging the reservoir.

TABLE 3 Adaptation conditions of sand control technology.

Sand control
technology

Concrete way Applicable conditions

Mechanical sand control ①sand control pipe string technology ①Suitable for heterogeneous reservoir, medium and coarse sand size

②Improved sand control pipe string
technology

②It is not suitable for fine silty sand stratum and stratum with high muddy content. Clay is
easy to block gravel layer

Chemical sand control ①The artificial casing method ①The reservoir with good reservoir homogeneity and small reservoir thickness (about 3 m)

②Artificial cementation method ②fine silty sand to medium formation sand with good vertical permeability

③Sand control for small vertical well (side drilling) and high pressure well with casing
perforation and completion

④not suitable for high water cut period

Coking sand control ①Hot air injection for sand fixation ①It is mainly used for loose sandstone heavy oil reservoir with a density greater than 0.934g/
cm3 by burning reservoir or steam injection

②Short-term in-situ combustion for oil layer
sand fixation

②Sand control Wells should be far away from the boundary of oil and water, with high oil
saturation (More than 40%) to prevent excessive heat loss

TABLE 4 Part of sand control technology application effect table.

Sand control
technology

Mechanical sand
control

Chemical sand
control

De-sand
the end

Rear-end resin
sand

Fiber composite
sand control

Field or well
number

Shore 509-Inclined
39 well

GD2-25N508 Old 168 well Mazhuang
oilfield

Well Shibu 3–18

Well interval(m) 1205.9–1227.9 1800–2,500 1300 1909–2085 \

Pre-measure capacity(t) 4.7 0.3 3.6 \ 4.0

Capacity after measures(t) 13.8 3.06 12.82t \ 7.0

Average daily gain capacity
per well(t)

Peak 7.2 3.03t 9.22 5.47t 4.0

Sand control success rate \ 92% \ 100% \
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4 Fracturing pack sand control
technology

Fracturing pack sand control technology has the advantages of
increasing production and sand control. As shown in Figure 1, post-
fracturing fractures can effectively change the pressure distribution
pattern and flow pattern around the well, It can be clearly seen from
the figure that the high-pressure zone near the wellbore has been
expanded after fracturing. The reduction of the pressure gradient
can reduce the cost of displacement energy, thereby increasing the
area of low pressure around the well and decontaminating some of
the near-wellbore areas, This allows oil and gas that was originally
difficult to reach the wellbore to flow smoothly. In addition, the flow
pattern in the fracture zone changed from radial to bilinear flow,
reducing the production pressure differential and flow pressure
gradient, thereby reducing the ability of fluid to scour and carry
sand. This action mitigated or avoided the failure (Yang et al., 2005;

Katende et al., 2023; Liu Y-X. et al., 2022; Merzoug et al., 2023) of the
reservoir rock framework.

4.1 Tip screening out sand control fracturing
and filling technology

End sand removal fracturing sand control is a fracturing process
in which the reasonable design of construction parameters makes
the sand plug form at the end (surrounding) of the fracture when the
predetermined length is reached, and the sand carrying liquid is
continued to be pumped into the fracture. The fracture length no
longer increases, but the width keeps increasing, and the fracture
conductivity is greatly improved. Generally, there are two different
pumping phases, as shown in Figure 2. In the first stage, the
fracturing vehicle creates the fracture under high pressure. When
the hydraulic fracture length and height reach the expected value,

FIGURE 1
Wellbore pressure in an unfractured well (left) and a fractured sand control well (right).

FIGURE 2
Schematic diagram of tip screening out sand control fracturing.
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the low sand ratio and high displacement of mortar are pumped into
the fracture end to de-sand, and then the fracture extension is
terminated. In the second stage, after the end is de-sanded, the sand
carrying fluid is pumped to increase the fracture width and finally
improve the fracture conductivity (Yushi et al., 2021b).

The tip screening out process is gradually formed on the basis of
hydraulic fracturing technology, which artificially controls the
fracture propagation and greatly increases the width of the
fracture to achieve the purpose of both increasing production
and sand control (Desroches and Thiercelin, 1993; Ortega L
et al., 1996; Morita N et al., 1998). In unconsolidated sandstone
reservoirs with high permeability, increasing fracture conductivity is
more beneficial to increase production than increasing fracture
length. The percolation belt with high permeability can make the
radial flow direction of fluid oil quasi-linear flow change, which can
effectively reduce the production pressure difference, reduce the
seepage resistance of crude oil, improve the flow conditions of oil
and gas, so as to achieve the purpose of increasing production and
sand control (Fan et al., 2001).

Naranjo-Agudelo A J. (Naranjo-Agudelo A J, 2021). carried out
the design and simulation of the end sand removal fracturing and
filling construction of Lao 168 block of Laohekou Oilfield, optimized
the pumping procedure, and carried out the field implementation.
Among them, the average oil production of 12 Wells using the end
sand removal fracturing technology is 12.82t/d, and the average pre-
pressure productivity is only 3.6t/d.

Sand control in unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs can be
solved by end-de-sanding technology, and the sand carrying
performance of fracturing fluid should be considered in the
implementation. By increasing the viscosity of the fracturing
fluid, it can effectively improve the sand carrying performance
and expand the fracture width. In the end de-sand fracturing, it
is advisable to use stage sand addition to ensure the sand control
effect (Singh and Sharma, 2023).

4.2 Sand control fracturing with follow-up
resin sand

Follow-up resin sand control fracturing is a technical measure
with better sand control effect developed on the basis of end sand
removal fracturing. In the later stage of fracturing, resin is sprayed
on the proppant to form resin sand, and then the resin sand is
pumped into the formation as proppant. By controlling the viscosity,
displacement and sand ratio of the fracturing fluid, the resin sand is
sealed in the way of end sand removal, which softens and solidifies in
the formation fracture, thus for mining an artificial well wall with
multistage separation and filtration around the well. To achieve sand
(Junstate et al., 2008; Katende et al., 2023; Liu et al., 2023; Hasmin
et al., 2022b) retention (Figure 3).

Dong C et al. (Dong C et al., 2016) determined the optimal curing
time and the compatibility of resin sand and fracturing fluid in the
experiment. The accumulated oil increase of 25 Wells was 2865t, and
the average daily oil increase of a single well was 2.8t. Wong G K et al.
(Wong G K et al., 2003) obtained the economic combination of 4:
1 quartz sand followed by resin sand in the experiment, which was
successfully applied toMazhuang oilfield, with a cumulative oil increase
of 4002t and an average daily oil increase of 5.47t per well, which was 3t

higher than the average daily oil production per well in the block. Tarek
M. (Tarek and Leung, 2024). optimized the sand control and fracturing
technology of tailing resin sand in Daqing Sazhong and Sanan oilfields,
adjusted the proportion of sand added in fracturing and the amount of
resin sand, and made the strength of production liquid increase from
4.44t/(dm) in 2004 to 7.01t/(dm) in 2005, which increased by
2.57t/(dm).

4.3 Fiber composite sand control
technology

In frac sand control operations, the addition of fibers to the
proppant strengthens the proppant in the fracture, reduces the
chance of backflow, and helps prevent the formation of fine silt.
In 2005, Zhou et al. (Zhou et al., 2006). Proposed fiber composite
sand control technology. The general idea includes six aspects:
“solution, stability, consolidation, prevention, protection and
enhancement”. In the specific construction process, firstly,
stimulation measures are adopted to “de-damage” the near-well
reservoir, and then treatment fluid containing soft fiber is injected to
“stabilize” sand. The fibers are then combined with the resin coating
to form a three-dimensional mesh composite structure that
“solidifies” the sand. The end de-sanding and fiber-composite
technology work together to “prevent” the sand and then inject
the well washing fluid that “protects” the reservoir. Finally, the end
desanding technique is used to press open short and wide fractures
in the reservoir to increase the conductivity of the fractures, thus
achieving the purpose of “increasing” production.

The fiber composite sand control technology uses both soft and
hard fibers. The positive branch chain of soft fiber will expand when
it meets water, absorb fine silt, form fine silt combination, improve
the critical velocity, and realize the role of soft fiber “sand
stabilization”; The hard fiber colludes with each other to form a
three-dimensional network structure through its bending, curling
and spiral crossing characteristics, forming a filter layer that can
bind the sand (see Figure 4), preventing the fine silt combination
from entering the wellbore and realizing the role of “sand retention".

In Shibu 3–10 well, fiber composite, clean fracturing fluid and
end sand removal are used to form a supporting fiber composite
screen-less sand control technology, which has achieved good
application effect. Before sand control, the daily gas output is
1.53 × 104 m3, and sand production is serious. After fiber
composite sand control operation, the production system of the
well remains unchanged, with daily gas of 3.10 × 104 m3 and no sand
production (Zhou et al., 2006). Junstate, X (Junstate X et al., 2020)
applied fiber composite sand control technology to achieve
significant results in Cao104 block. Compared with conventional
mechanical sand control technology, the cycle increased oil by
5,051.1t, the average water cut decreased by 2.3%, the average
oil-gas ratio increased by 0.38, and the output input
ratio reached 4.6.

Fiber composite sand control technology is suitable for gas
Wellswith gas cap, bottom water and interzone water (Upchurch,
1999). By adding nano SiO2 to the resin, Klimentos T. (Klimentos T,
2003). improved the mechanical properties of the fiber complex. The
strength and compressive strength of the modified resin coated sand
control body increased by 36.55% and 63.86%, respectively, and the
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strength of the fiber complex increased by 26.12%. The application
of nano composite materials provides a certain development idea for
fiber composite sand control technology.

4.4 Construction tools and
construction process

4.4.1 Integrated fracturing sand control string
The integrated fracturing sand control technology uses a

single string (Figure 5) to complete the two purposes of

fracturing and sand control, which is a stimulation sand
control technology. The sand control screen assembly is
lowered into the target zone, the formation is fractured, and
after fracturing the formation, multistage sand barriers are
formed in the screen sheath annulus, perforated hole, near
wellbore, and deep formation through high displacement, high
sand ratio, and high sand volume extrusion. This technology not
only shortens the construction period and reduces the operating
cost, but also effectively protects the short and wide fractures
formed after the end of the sand removal fracturing to ensure
sand control effect (Flores Perez and Shkred, 2020; Yan
et al., 2023).

The fluid flow in the fractured formation presents a bilinear
flow mode, which reduces the production pressure difference and
oil flow resistance, and impedes sand migration to the bottom hole
zone. High conductivity fractures and short and wide fractures
formed after fracturing and packing break through the near-
wellbore contamination zone to achieve better stimulation,
reduce the chance of rock skeleton destruction, and reduce the
scouring and carrying capacity of production fluids on
sand (Figure 6).

The process involves running the bridge packer in the designed
position as required. After setting the packer with a pressure, the
sealing plug matching the bottom hollow bridge packer is
connected to a wire-wound screen, a signalizer, and an
integrated fracturing sand control suspension tool. After
gradually pressing and stabilizing the pressure for 3min, after
the integrated sand control suspension tool is set, pressing to
1820 MPa to open the formation fracturing channel; −The
fracturing truck crew is used to carry out fracturing filling
operation on the stratum according to the designed parameters
and procedures, and the end sand removal is formed by controlling
the construction parameters and procedures. Reverse release, and
open the circulating filling channel to carry out the circulating
filling of the screen sleeve annulus; Pull out the release string and
complete the well.

FIGURE 3
Schematic diagram of sand control fracturing process with trailing resin.

FIGURE 4
Schematic diagram of sand control principle of hard fiber (3D
mesh structure).
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The production layer of well 36-Skew five in Qinghe oil area is
the fourth member of Shahejie Formation, with a well interval of
981.4986 m. The oil layer is shallow buried, has high viscosity of
crude oil, small median sand size and high mud content, and the oil
layer is seriously polluted before production. −Before using the
integrated technology of fracturing sand control, the maximum daily
output of fluid is 3.2m3/d and oil is 1.6t/d. After the measures, the
daily output of fluid is 12.4m3/d and oil are 8.5t/d. The total
production of the entire block was higher, demonstrating the
effectiveness of the technology.

4.4.2 Stratified construction and integrated sand
control string for acidification and fracturing

The unconsolidated sandstone layer is thin and multi-
interbedded, and the reservoir is heterogeneous. As a result, it is
necessary to use different zonal frac techniques, optimize the design
of the process string, use fracturing sand control tools and zonal
packers, and optimize the multi-zonal perforation process.

The integrated string (Figure 7) of upper layer acidizing and
lower layer fracturing sand control enables inter-interval isolation,
sand control and acidizing of formation fracturing, and is left in
the wellbore after construction. The inner string is paired with the
packer between the setting sections of the outer string. After
release, the inner and outer strings are separated to achieve

sand control and acidification for fracturing. After construction,
the releasing string is removed to reduce the number of
operations (Figure 8).

5 New techniques for sand control

To meet the need for sand control in oil production, new sand
control technologies have been rapidly developed based on
conventional sand control and fracture filling sand control
techniques, such as foam polymer resin diversion technology
and Zeta potential sand control technology. Foam polymer resin
diversion technology mainly involves injecting foam agents into
the formation to form a stable foam structure, followed by
introducing polymer resins to evenly distribute and solidify
them within the foam, thereby effectively sealing the
formation sand grains. On the other hand, Zeta potential sand
control technology primarily relies on colloidal chemistry
principles and surface phenomenology theory. By adjusting
the Zeta potential of particles in the formation, it changes the
interaction forces between particles, preventing the aggregation
and flow of sand grains, thus achieving sand control. Both of
these new sand control technologies have their unique
characteristics and can meet the need for sand control in oil

FIGURE 5
Structure diagram of integrated fracturing sand control tool (Gao Xuefeng 2008)

FIGURE 6
Changes in formation fluid flow patterns before and after fracturing.
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production to a certain extent, exhibiting great potential for
development.

5.1 Foam polymer resin diverting technology

Srinath et al. (2016) proposed a new type of foam polymer resin
shunt system based on chemical sand control. The shunt system
coupled the characteristics of foam increasing viscosity and
improving dispersion degree. After the shunt system is injected
into the formation, it enters the high permeability layer with the
liquid flow, and the bubbles flow through the pore throat to produce
the Jamin effect, which makes the shunt system turn to the low
permeability layer in the formation and uniformly cover the whole

reservoir. Therefore, the shunt system can solidify a large range of
formation sand under formation conditions, reduce the longitudinal
anisotropy of reservoir permeability, increase the drainage area of
the reservoir, and achieve the purpose of sand control and
production increase. The experimental comparison of three shunt
systems (foam, polymer resin and foam polymer resin) shows that
the foam polymer resin system can recover 70%–75% permeability
and maintain good production capacity after consolidation
of sandstone.

The shunt system requires precise control of foam and polymer
concentration, temperature, pressure and injection rate to ensure
shunt effect and resin curing time. Reservoir heterogeneity, degree of
fracture development, pore structure, and fluid properties also need
to be considered.

FIGURE 7
Overall structure diagram of acidizing and fracturing integrated process string.

FIGURE 8
Schematic diagram of the overall design of the upper acidizing and lower fracturing integrated pipe string.
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5.2 Zeta potential sand control technology

Alfredo et al. (Rawlings, 1958; Upchurch, 1999; Tahirov T et al.,
2014) injected Zeta potential changing system (ZPAS) into the
formation to change the charge distribution on the surface of
sand grains, starting from the control of Zeta potential between
liquid and solid surfaces. By making the Zeta potential of the
sandstone matrix within the range of +3 to -5mV, the
electrostatic repulsion between sand particles and between sand
particles and between sand particles and reservoir rocks is reduced,
which encourages sand particles to aggregate into large clumps
(Figure 9) and move closer to reservoir rocks, thus reducing sand
migration (Kalabayev et al., 2021). Sand grains can move relative to
each other without losing their ionic attraction and can re-aggregate
when the stress in the reservoir changes. The injected chemical
ZAPS does not affect formation wettability or permeability, only
changes the surface charge of the solid particles and does not react
with other chemicals or minerals in the formation, thereby
increasing maximum sand-free production and reducing
permeability loss.

Kalabayev et al. (2021) perform an experimental sand control
operation at the Lam oil field in the South Rihedez Sea,
Turkmenistan. After this treatment, the target well experienced a
long-term improvement in both the production index and the sand-
free flow rate, without damage to the wellbore or reservoir. The
technology is not limited by wellbore geometry and can adapt to
changing reservoir conditions. In practice, to ensure stability and
performance, the system was manufactured using standard mixing
equipment, and laboratory testing was performed to optimize the
chemical formulation and determine the optimal injection rate.

5.3 Prospect and application

Based on the study of conventional sand control techniques, this
research conducted a comprehensive investigation and summary of
fracturing sand control techniques and currently emerging sand
control technologies. It was found that while existing sand control
techniques can effectively address sand production issues in oilfield
development to a certain extent, they also pose numerous problems
and challenges (Table 5) (Shaffee et al., 2019; Wildhack et al., 2012).

Currently, the main issues with conventional sand control
technologies include poor formation adaptability, limited
effectiveness duration, unsatisfactory implementation results, high
cost investment, and complex operation processes. Mechanical sand
control techniques are typically suitable for coarser sand layers with
higher permeability, but their performance is not ideal for fine-
grained sand reservoirs. Additionally, equipment such as screens
requires regular replacement andmaintenance to prevent failure due
to sand clogging. Chemical sand control techniques have a shorter
duration of effectiveness under long-term erosion, necessitating
regular maintenance and updates. The application of chemical
agents also incurs relatively high costs and can potentially
damage the reservoir formation, reducing its permeability.
Similarly, coking sand control techniques can only temporarily
address sand production issues and may affect formation
conditions and crude oil properties. Precise control of thermal
energy is required during its application, making the operation
process relatively complex. This article focuses on the research of
fracturing sand control technology, which can effectively increase
the production capacity of oil wells while achieving good sand
control effects. However, its application also poses the issue of
complex operation techniques. During the implementation of
fracturing and filling, it is necessary to correctly select the size
and type of sand filling based on the actual situation, thus requiring
high technical proficiency and specialized equipment. Similarly,
although new sand control technologies generally have good
performance and are environmentally friendly and flexible, they
also have issues such as complex operation techniques and high
development costs (Gomez et al., 2022a).

Currently, the issues with sand control technology are mainly
reflected in its effectiveness, cost, environmental adaptability, and
operational difficulty. Therefore, the principles and directions for
the implementation of sand control technology in the future will be
deepened and innovated based on the challenges and shortcomings
of current technology, as well as the new demands of oilfield
development.

(1) Principle innovation: Future sand control technology will
place greater emphasis on innovation in principles. For
instance, the use of special materials for the temperature-
tolerant coated sand control process can create artificial well

FIGURE 9
Scanning electron microscope. (A) Untreated sample; (B) Treated sample.
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walls with high strength and good permeability, addressing
the issues of existing technologies that impact the formation
and reduce permeability, thus achieving sand control. For
problems such as casing deformation in the oil layer and
difficulties encountered during sand washing, the “plugging”
process can be used to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of mechanical sand control technology.

(2) Integration and comprehensive sand control: Flexibly
adjusting sand control strategies based on different
geological conditions and operating environments, and
developing towards integration and comprehensive sand
control. For instance, shifting from single-well measures to
comprehensive management, establishing a four-level
management system, developing three specific processes
(parameter control, wellbore sand removal, and formation
sand control), establishing an integrated work approach for
oil and water wells, and ultimately forming a comprehensive
sand control system.

(3) Intelligence and automation: Installing sensors and
monitoring systems can enable real-time monitoring of
sand production in oil wells, and automatically adjust
sand control measures based on actual conditions. For
example, in the case of fracturing and filling sand control
technology, automation technology can be used to
intelligently control the fracturing and sand control
process, reducing operational difficulty and improving
application effectiveness.

(4) Environmental protection and sustainability: Future sand
control technology will place greater emphasis on
environmental protection and sustainability. For example,
in chemical sand control technology, the use of chemical
reagents can cause damage to the oil reservoir, thus requiring
the further development of chemical reagents that have low
impact on the formation and the environment.

It can be predicted that the application prospects of sand
control technology are very broad and hopeful. With the
continuous increase in global energy demand and the expansion
of the scale and depth of oilfield development, the demand for sand
control technology, as one of the key technologies to ensure the
safe production of oilfields, will also continue to increase.
Continuous innovation and improvement of sand control
technology will more effectively improve the sand control effect
and provide strong support for the sustainable development of
oilfields. Secondly, the increase in environmental awareness and
the popularization of the concept of sustainable development have
made the environmental impact of oilfield development
increasingly concerned. Sand control technology, as a
technology that can reduce sand production from oil wells and
protect formation stability, meets the requirements of
environmental protection and sustainable development.
Therefore, in the future, sand control technology will play a
greater role in environmental protection and sustainable
development, promoting the coordinated development of
oilfield development and environmental protection.
Furthermore, with the advancement of technology and the
increasing difficulty of oilfield development, the requirements
for sand control technology are also getting higher and higher.
In the future, sand control technology will pay more attention to
the development of high efficiency, intelligence, and
environmental protection. For example, through the use of
advanced technologies such as artificial intelligence and big
data, precise prediction and optimized adjustment of sand
control measures can be achieved; through the research and
development of new environmentally friendly materials and
technologies, the impact of the sand control process on the
environment can be reduced; and through the integration of
multiple sand control technologies, comprehensive sand control
solutions can be formed to improve sand control effects and

TABLE 5 Existing sand control technology problems.

Sand control technology Existing problem

Conventional sand control
technology

Mechanical sand control ① Limited stratum adaptability: It is not suitable for fine silt stratum and high-pressure stratum; ②
Equipment lifespan issues: Impact and wear from sand particles can easily lead to damage and

blockage;③ Limited sand control period: Due to changes in stratum conditions and equipment aging,
the sand control effect gradually weakens

Chemical sand control ① Limited stratum adaptability: It is often suitable for thin layers with relatively uniform permeability;
② Damage to the reservoir: The injection of chemicals may react with the stratum rocks or fluids;③
Relatively high cost: The price of chemical reagents is usually higher;④ Relatively complex operating

process

Coking sand control ① The operation process is relatively complex: precise control of thermal energy is required.② The
effective period of sand control is relatively short: the coking thin layer may be damaged or fail in the
later stage of production.③ There are safety risks: improper operation may lead to fire or explosion

Fracturing pack sand control technology ① High operational complexity and technical requirements: This technology involves a complex
operation process.② Sensitivity to stratum conditions: The stratum conditions can affect the

fracturing effect and the distribution of filling materials.③ Relatively high cost: This technology
requires the use of a large amount of fracturing fluid, filling materials, and specialized equipment

New techniques for sand control Foam polymer resin diverting
technology

① High operational complexity and technical requirements: The technology involves a complex
operation process that requires precise control and measurement

Zeta potential sand control
technology

② Relatively high cost: The equipment required for operation and measurement in this technology is
expensive
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economic benefits. In addition, with the strengthening of
international cooperation and the development of globalization
trends, international exchanges and cooperation in sand control
technology will become more frequent and deeper.

6 Conclusion

Based on extensive research and analysis, this paper
comprehensively summarizes two major factors leading to sand
production in oil wells. This phenomenon poses significant
challenges to the safe and efficient production of oilfields. To
address these challenges, this paper focuses on studying three
kinds of fracturing sand control techniques based on the
examination of various conventional sand control technologies,
and introduces two new sand control techniques. It also analyzes
and summarizes their technical principles as well as the issues
encountered in field applications. On this basis, it further looks
into the future development direction and application prospects of
sand control technology. The aim is to provide safer, more efficient,
and more cost-effective sand control solutions for oilfield
development, thereby promoting the sustainable development
of oilfields.

1) The reasons for sand production in oilWells include geological
factors and construction factors. Geological factors, including
the geological age of the area around the hole, particle
uniformity, cementation and degree of cementation, are
indirect factors. Construction factors can reduce sand
production by artificially controlling and adjusting
construction process methods and parameters.

2) The conventional sand control technology includes
mechanical sand control, chemical and control, coking
sand control and composite sand control technology.
These technologies prevent or reduce sand production
through different principles and can meet the
production requirements for sand control to a certain
extent. However, they all have their own limitations and
need to be selected based on specific application scenarios
and requirements.

3) With the increasing demand for sand control technology,
fracturing and packing sand control technology has unique
technical advantages and huge application potential because
of its characteristics of increasing production and sand
control. The stimulation and sand control principle of
fracturing pack sand control technology is to change the
pressure distribution pattern and seepage mode around the
well. At present, four kinds of fracturing packing sand
control technologies, namely, end sand removal, follow-up
resin sand, fiber composite sand control and fracture sand
control integration, are the development direction of
fracturing sand control technology.

4) With the advancement of technology and the deepening of
engineering practices, conventional sand control
techniques have also been continuously developed and
improved. For instance, some novel sand control

technologies, such as foam polymer resin diversion
technology and Zeta potential sand control technology,
have undergone rapid development. Foam polymer resin
diverting technology uses foam to temporarily block and
turn, and promotes resin to uniformly cover and
consolidate sand particles, improve certain permeability
of the reservoir and increase the drainage area of the
reservoir. Zeta potential sand control technology changes
the charge distribution of sand particles by injecting ZPAS,
reduces Zeta potential to reduce electrostatic repulsion
force, sand aggregates and reduces migration, and
increases sand free production.
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